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In modern manufacturing embroidered elements are used in such areas as implant production, rehabilitation (e.g., 
embroidered sensors), medical diagnostics, production of smart garments etc., where high accuracy is required to 
maintain the functionality of the product. Due to the influence of mechanical forces taking part in the embroidery 
process, the embroidery system is deformed, resulting in noncompliance of the embroidery element with the digitally 
designed one. Three fabrics have been selected as the objects of the research with the fiber composition of 65 % 
polyester and 35 % cotton, differing by weave and density. 60 × 60 mm and 6 mm wide closed circuit square-shaped 
embroidery elements have been used for the research. According to the performed analysis of the results, the dimensions 
of the closed-circuit square-shaped embroidery element have changed in comparison to that of the digitally designed 
one. The width of the embroidery element, which was the most adequate to the digitally designed one, was achieved in 
the direction of warp. The obtained results have shown that in the corners the width of the embroidery element in the 
directions of warp and weft is bigger than the one in the centers of the segments. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
In the embroidery process, embroidery threads 
experience multiple tensile, they are affected by such 
factors as dynamic load, bending, friction, abrasion, etc. 
During embroidery the upper thread is most often thicker 
than the lower one, as the filling quality of the embroidered 
element is very important. When filling the embroidery 
area by various stitch directions and different stitch 
density, the lower thread loop shall be visible only from 
the back side, because the upper thread loop becomes 
bigger than the lower one in case of cross-over of threads. 
The upper embroidery thread occupies 2/3, and the lower 
thread – 1/3 of the embroidery area [1 – 2]. Due to 
influence of mechanical forces acting during the process, 
the embroidery systems are deformed and their physical 
properties are changed, the embroidered element does not 
match the actual size of the designed digital image. 
Therefore, it is important to define distinctions of 
deformation thereof [2 – 7]. 
The examination of the shapes of embroidered 
elements filled by mat type and their colour consistency 
has shown that the filling type and the stitch technology 
influence the element shape and colour uniformity [8]. The 
analysis of the influence made by the actual stitch density 
and direction of a round-shaped embroidered element on 
conformity of the shape to the designed digital image in 
some cases has demonstrated undesirable defects, such as 
outline irregularities of an embroidered element, 
puckering, and a hole inside the embroidered element [3]. 
The undesirable defects, shrinkage and puckering of the 
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fabric are due to the relaxation processes observed in 
threads after the sewing process, which result in shrinkage 
of threads, reduced compaction between the fabric threads 
and puckering of the fabric [1 – 2, 9]. Therefore, in order to 
prevent the defects, the physical and mechanical properties 
of fabrics and threads shall be determined.  
Currently the electronic textiles and intelligent 
clothing is a rapidly growing sector all over the world, 
expanding use of embroidered intelligent conductive 
systems, where accuracy is a necessity. The researchers 
have determined that the use of different embroidery 
patterns and stitch density result in change of the electric 
field strength and textiles macro-fibres structure during the 
embroidery process. The results show that in case of an 
irregularly shaped embroidered element, variation of 
electrostatic force present in a square circuit increases the 
resonant amplitude, and the central wave frequency of 
100 MHz is reduced in the circuit [5]. In another study, 
researchers have integrated embroidered elements of 
different circuits with conductive multifilament 
piezoelectric yarn into a polyester glove with spandex, 
which have been used for monitoring the finger 
movements. During the analysis, after the rinse process of 
15 minutes, the electrical resistance less than 500 Ω/square 
has been established in the embroidered element. This has 
shown that during long-term use the embroidered  
electro-conductive system remains functional, and 
electrical resistance linearly increases with decreasing 
circuit of the embroidered area [10].  
Thus it is crucial to ensure the compliance of an 
embroidered element with the designed shape. 
A mathematical model composed on the basis of 
regression, which is used for analysis of the influence of  
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Table 1. The characteristics of the fabrics  
Fabric 
symbol 
Composition Weave type 
Density, cm-1  Surface 
density, g/m2  
Thickness TS (100), 
mm with load 
Linear density, tex  
Pwarp Pweft Twarp Tweft 
A1  
65 % PES,  
35 % cotton 
Plain weave 40 22 257 0.46 37 37 
A2 
65 % PES,  
35 % cotton 
Twill 4/1  45 29 287 0.56 37 40 
A3 
65 % PES,  
35 % cotton 
Twill 3/1  39 19 251 0.65 30 50 
 
 
embroidery process technological factors to the 
embroidery process malfunctions, has shown that the 
malfunctions are most affected by selection of fabrics with 
incorrect mechanical properties, incorrect needle size and 
inappropriate selection of embroidery threads [11]. But a 
closer analysis of the embroidered element quality or 
geometric parameters has not been performed. 
After the research [12] Chinese scientists have divided 
embroidered elements into four groups that are identified 
in an automated way. The identification method of the 
embroidered elements defects enables automated 
inspection procedures in the embroidery textile industry. In 
the investigated case, while developing the classification of 
embroidered elements defects and carrying out a visual 
assessment thereof, the geometric parameters of the 
embroidered elements shape are not analysed. 
During the development of the state-of-the-art 
technologies that allow to integrate embroidered systems in 
line with the traditional textile fibres, as well as the electro-
conductive embroidered systems into fully completed 
textile structures, the requirements of the automated 
embroidery process quality are inevitably increasing. For 
application of diversity of the embroidered elements and 
improvement of quality, embroidery technical installations 
are developed and improved, as well as digital software 
shaping packages, etc. Therefore, the embroidered 
elements quality is widely investigated by researchers of 
various countries. However, subjects analysing the 
determinants affecting accuracy of embroidered elements 
shape are not widely researched.  
The scientific researches show that the physical 
properties of the fabric structure and the differences in 
stitch formation influence the quality of embroidered 
systems. During shaping of stitches in the embroidery 
process the fabric is retracted in the embroidery direction, 
thus at a larger number of stitch threads fabric threads are 
less in contact perpendicular to the embroidery direction, 
and as such their threads are expanding. Usually, seam 
slippage is observed in twill weave fabrics, sateen, plain 
weave fabrics, etc. These defects are defined by offset 
caused by force acting perpendicular to the seam [2 – 3]. 
The objective of the work is to research the 
compliance of the width of the closed circuit square-
shaped embroidery element with  the width of the digitally 
designed one. 
2. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS  
Fabrics selected as objects of research are of the same 
composition, similar in surface density and density 
(Table 1). Polyester embroidery threads have been used for 
the research: the upper thread – of 2-ply spun yarn, twist 
direction Z (multifilament), the linear density of the  
thread – 30,2 tex; and the lower thread – of 2-ply-spun yarn 
branches, twist direction Z (yarn), the linear density of the 
thread – 24,7 tex.  
Embroidery process has been performed using 
embroidery machine BEXT-S901CAII with one head, at 
the embroidery speed V = 800 min-1, 60 × 60 mm and 
6 mm wide closed-circuit square elements have been 
embroidered for the research. The digital close-circuit 
square images have been designed using software package 
Wilcom Embroidery Studio E2. The embroidered area is 
filled using embroidery type T (Fig. 1). 
 
Fig. 1. The width measurement diagram of the embroidered 
closed-circuit square element, where EW – the circuit 
width of the embroidered element 
Using filling type T, the stitch length is fixed by the 
needle piercings from one edge of the embroidered 
element to the other, by making the sequence of stitches 
and needle piercings. The sides of the closed-circuit square 
embroidered elements are parallel to the fabric threads 
systems, therefore it is possible to assess the influence of 
the textile fabric properties and the embroidery direction 
on the shape stability. 6 samples of each fabric under 
investigation have been embroidered during the research. 
The width measurement diagram of the embroidered 
element circuit is provided in Fig. 1.  
Width measurements are carried out in all square sides 
within the length and height of the element: at corners – at 
the intersection points of the inside circuits, and every 
12 mm, where the central point is in accordance with the 
side centre.  
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The embroidery process of the closed-circuit square 
shape begins with point A, moves counterclockwise 
toward points B, C, D and ends at the initial point A. In 
one case the embroidery direction is in the weft thread 
direction (sides AB, CD), and in another case it is parallel 
in the warp thread direction (sides BC, DA) (Fig. 1). The 
circuit width EW of the embroidered square samples is 
measured using software package COREL DRAW 12.  
The research analyses the estimated average width of 
the embroidered element. The overall relative incorrectness 
of the results of measurements was ranging from 1 % to 
5 %. The coefficient of variation has not exceeded 5 %. 
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The analysis of the circuit width EW of the closed-
circuit square embroidered element and comparison 
thereof with the width of the designed element have shown 
that the width EW of fabrics of different weave differs in 
the warp and weft directions and in most of the cases does 
not comply with the designed one. The analysis and 
comparison of the square circuit width EW of the 
embroidered element have shown that the circuit width of 
segments BC and DA in the warp direction is not the same. 
The average circuit width EW of the plain weave fabric A1 
estimated in the segment BC of the warp direction is 
~ 1,7 % lower than the designed width; while the circuit 
width EW in another segment DA of the warp direction 
complies with the designed width. The circuit width EW of 
the twill weave fabric A2 in the segment BC of the warp 
direction is unequal: at one corner the estimated value is 
~ 1,7 % higher than the designed one, while at another 
corner it complies with the designed value; and at other 
segment points the estimated value is ~ 1,7 % lower than 
the designed circuit width EW. In most cases the estimated 
circuit width EW of fabric A2 in segment DA is ~ 3.3 % 
higher than the designed circuit width. The estimated 
circuit width EW of fabric A3 in the warp direction in 
segment BC is ~ 3.3 % lower than the designed circuit 
width, while in another segment DA the estimated circuit 
width is mostly ~ 1.7 % lower than the designed circuit 
width. A peer comparison of all circuit width values of the 
embroidered elements segments of all the analysed fabrics 
in the warp direction has shown that the width of fabric A2 
is the closest to the designed value EW in segment BC, and 
the width of fabric A1 – in segment DA.  
The analysis has shown that the circuit width EW at 
the corners (Fig. 2) in most cases is wider than at the 
segment centres of the embroidered element. Such a 
behaviour of different weave fabrics can be explained by 
the structural distinctions of the fabric. On the front side of 
the twill weave fabric A2 and A3 there are more warp 
floats (Table 1) that rise from left to right. Due to 
differences in thread number of the weave floats and other 
distinctions the thread floats contact fields have free fields 
which give rise to the possibility for compaction of two 
threads of the same system and liquidate gap between 
them.  
During the embroidery process, when a needle pierces 
the fabric structure at high speed, in the contact textile 
fabric and thread surface systems there occurs resistance 
force due to the existence of thermal shock, and thus the 
fibres are compressed within the fabric structure, and the 
threads change their position. 
 
Fig. 2. The actual width EW of the closed-circuit square 
embroidered element, where  – the width of the 
designed element,  – the embroidered element 
accomplished on fabric A1,  – the embroidered 
element accomplished on fabric A2,  – the 
embroidered element accomplished on fabric A3. 
The research has shown that the samples embroidered 
on plain-weave fabric A1 in the warp direction are most 
distinct from the designed circuit width EW, where the 
average value of the circuit width EW is ~ 1,7 % lower 
than the designed one. The most precise circuit width EW, 
which complies with the designed circuit width (the 
average value of the circuit width EW is 6 mm), has been 
obtained in embroidering the samples on the twill weave 
fabric A2 in the warp direction (Fig. 3). The deformation 
behaviour is highly affected by fabric structure, direction 
and mechanical properties. The homogeneous floats of 
plain-woven fabrics are in contact at all corners, and the 
thread contact fields do not have free fields. In such 
weaving types the opposite warp and weft floats compose 
coherent connection fields, where the corrective effective 
force resists the thread compaction [13 – 15]. The previous 
researches have shown that in twill weave fabric structure 
thread float connection fields are weakened due to 
formation of free fields, and the compaction is increasing 
depending on physical properties [1 – 4, 13 – 15]. Because 
of mechanical influence the fabric is compressed and 
buckled inside the embroidered element [3, 16, 17]. As a 
consequence, floats of the twill weave fabric are in contact, 
the contacting diagonal homogeneous thread corners of the 
fabric structure are distorted, and the weaving threads 
irreversibly change their position while offsetting. Hence, 
in this case the embroidered element of the twill weave 
fabric A2 with the surface density of g/m2 ~ 12,5 % higher 
than the one of other analysed fabrics is close to the 
designed circuit width EW. 
The analysis of the results has shown that the circuit 
width EW of different weave fabrics in the warp direction 
in most cases had been higher than the one obtained in the 
weft direction (Fig. 3). The scientists have determined that 
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penetration of the needle deform the fabric structure more 
in the warp direction than in the weft one. It has been 
determined that in fabrics with density in the weft direction 
of 26 cm-1 the penetration force had changed from 75 cN to 
138 cN, while in other samples, where the density in the 
weft direction is higher – 32 cm-1, the penetration force had 
also been higher and had changed from 218 cN to 370 cN 
[18]. The thread density of the analysed fabrics in the weft 
direction is ~ 35 % to ~ 51 % lower than the one in the 
warp direction; therefore, during relaxation processes in 
the weft direction threads are more compacted and closer 
in contact with one another than it is the case in the warp 
direction. It should be noted that the filling type and 
direction also affects the difference of the circuit width EW 
of an embroided element in fabric directions. Closed-
circuit square elements have been embroided from the 
external circuit in stitch rows to the inner circuit edge of 
the element, and the corners are formed from the greater 
number of stitches than in case of the side oblique stitch 
rows. The estimated width differences can be explained by 
a large concentration of stitches at the corners of the 
closed-circuit square embroidered element, when fabric 
threads move due to power perpendicular to the 
embroidery direction [19].  
It has been determined that the internal circuit width of 
5.8 mm of the embroidered fabric A3 is the same in both 
the warp and weft directions and to the utmost non-
complying with the designed circuit width; the final 
embroidered element is ~ 1,7 % smaller than the designed 
width (Fig. 3). The fabric between embroidery stitches is 
compressed due to the relaxation processes occurring in 
threads and due to anisotropy of the fabric, thereby 
decreasing dimensions of embroidered element and 
causing other defects [2, 3, 16, 17]. 
  
Fig. 3. The average actual width EW of the embroidered closed-
circuit square element, where  – the circuit width of the 
embroided element in the warp direction,  – the circuit 
width of the embroided element in the weft direction 
During the analysis, it has been noted that in many 
cases the circuit width of the embroidered element EW in 
the warp and weft directions is greater at corners than in 
the section centres. It has been determined that the circuit 
width EW of the embroidered element at the corners of 
fabric A2 in the warp direction has been the largest and 
~ 1,7 % to ~ 3,3 % wider than the circuit centre and the 
designed one. The estimated circuit width EW of the 
embroidered element in the weft direction at the corners 
has been lower than the one in the warp direction. In this 
case the circuit width has not been always estimated as 
higher than the designed one, however it has been higher 
than the one at the circuit centre (Fig. 2). During the 
analysis of the circuit width at the corners, it has been 
noted that the widest circuit has been obtained at the end of 
the embroidery cycle, i.e., on side DA, while forming the 
last stitch rows at the point A. At the end of the embroidery 
cycle the needle becomes hot due to thermal effect, and 
new connections are formed between contacting systems at 
the piercing spots. The performed analysis shows that the 
force of the needle piercing affects these connections and 
depends on the fabric weave, density, linear density, etc. 
[9, 13, 18]. It is likely that the results obtained are affected 
by filling type T of the closed-square. The width of the 
embroidered element of filling type T consists of a row of 
embroidery stitches. The needle penetrates the fabric in 
one segment ~ 490 times, and four times more in the whole 
closed-square. In this case, in order to obtain a closed 
shape, longer stitch rows of oblique direction are formed at 
the square corners and the number of stitches in a row 
increases at the corners. In this way the corner outlines are 
filled and shaped. Due to multiple needle piercing and 
number of insertions of embroidery threads into the 
embroidered element, the structure floats of the elements 
embroidered by filling type T are being developed and 
cannot get in contact alongside each other, therefore a 
greater width of the embroidered elements is in most cases 
obtained precisely at the corners, as compared to other 
places of an embroidered element.  
During the embroidery process, when the element is 
embroided from the external circuit in stitch rows to the 
inner circuit of the element, relaxation processes are taking 
place in the embroidery systems. In the course of 
relaxation, upon start of the initial pretension, fibre 
systems react very soon, and subsequently, the said 
response rate is slowing down until the so-called “balance” 
is settled. When the external force does not affect fibres, 
such relaxing systems return to its initial position balance 
at the gradually decreasing speed [1, 9, 13, 17].  
The analysis has shown that the research allows to 
identify and evaluate the non-conformity of the closed-
circuit square embroidered element to the designed value 
by analysing the embroidery process in both fabric thread 
directions. It has also been determined that the filling type 
and the stitch direction influence the width EW of the 
closed-circuit square embroidered element, depending on 
the characteristics of the fabric.  
4. CONCLUSIONS 
The analysis of the results of the performed research 
has shown that the width of the closed- circuit square-
shaped contour in comparison to the width of the digitally 
designed element in most cases does not match. In all 
researched cases it has been determined that the width of 
the side of the square shaped embroidery element 
completed in the direction of warp is received more 
adequate to the digitally designed one than in the direction 
of weft. Therefore, in order to get the embroidery element 
of more accurate dimensions, it is necessary to evaluate the 
properties of the materials in different directions. 
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It has been determined that in most cases the width of 
the embroidered element in the corners of the square is 
bigger than in the centers of the segments. In this case, the 
stitches go in different angles in relation to the thread 
system of the fabric and the fabric is penetrated more times 
in one segment. Thus, not only the width of the element 
differs in the corners but also the shape of the element is 
distorted in some cases. 
The carried out researches showed that the square-
shaped embroidery element allows to evaluate the quality 
of the embroidery element in all directions of the fabric 
and it can be valuable while assessing the reasons of 
different defects and also while forming new modules of 
embroidery products and standards. 
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